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CH A PTER THREE -— See : |property which he presented to wer) King made a grab for it. So did #
7 —I/f: "But that’s one of the mob of cops |with a deep bow. | Japanese fighting fish in the tiny pool.

on board that he's talking to,” protest- “My bag!” cried the girl. “You've The man managed to win the tussle

od ed Benton. ‘The bartender pointed out [found my bag. How can I thank you?” but his fingers were bleeding when
LC \ ° : five of them to me. It ain’t healthy— “That's easy.” King gulped, then they emerged.

\ ‘not with your pal about to spill your [plunged ahead bravely. “What's the “So brave! You are not badly hurt?”
In ess Omes Cross record to that French flatfoot. Better chances of a princess having cocktails | cried Her Highness. She opened the

A let me throw Darcy to the sharks.” tonight with a fellow like me?” {bag and extracted a wet powder puff
I “Let him spill it,” snapped Mandini “Ve don’t even know your name!” [and a roll of soggy French banknotes

“That's all finished—and I've got a re- “Mandini?” She lifted her eyebrows. at which she gaxed ruefully.
iceipt. There’s only one way to handle “Mindini?” She lifted her eyebrows. “I'll just wring them out now . .. .

those shakedown boys: show them |“So it was you who sent wus those and starch and iron them later,” said
SH [they'll never get anywhere trying to lovely flowers?” King. He suited the action to the word

SYNOPSIS ; ; afvo ase Sheng slyly. ) ; {push you around. The only thing I'm| “I'll be honest, Princess,” he stam- |but in doing so tore the roll almost in

Princess Olga of Sweden, who in reality is a stranded American re iA ing wey Dany gis- bothered about is how to turn the mered. “I didn’t send them . .. I half. “Ooops!” he said ruefully. “I al-
showgirl posing as royalty to get a film contract, meets King Mandini, “Aw usual zone vo. NewEvers: |Frincess into a democrat.” pinched them.I... I mean tock ‘em.” most'doubled your money. “Tl get you

; : . b d for A: : = » EOINg ANEW  YOrkx On| «Mzayhe this will help,” said Benton| “Ve knew you—pinched them,” she !some more.”
the Concertina King, on board the S. S. Avignon bound for America. |business. T heard you and your band ‘solemnly as he removed a dainty hand- [smiled “It's all right—they're still good,” she

King falls hard for the Princess but she has to keep up pretenses ok has |in Poms. A reat a hese days, bag from his pocket and tossed it on| “Well, now that you know the truth replied. Then, as she saw Lady Ger-
nothing to do with him. A group of international police officials en a Jou,13 ear fellow? the table. “I pinched it from the Prin- |I suppose there's no chance for those trude bearing down upon them with
route to a New York crime convention also are on board. The captain 0 iy A jcess a while ago while she was talking cocktails.” {fire in her eye, she added: “You'd bet

N rk eo RT db 3 b 3; When did you add the Mandini t0 it; those five cops on the promenade| “On the contrary. I think it would [ter go now!”
summons them to his quarters when he is informed by a radiogram that your name, Joe?” Darcy's voice was deck.” be. very pleasant.” |” “Wie're not doing this for fun) my
Merko, a convicted runaway murderer and master of disguise, is on silky. youyenenter my little weak- | “I ought to break your neck” ex-| “Ome thing more’d make the whole dear,” said Lady Gertrude when she
board. —. > Anything thet concerns a ipjoded his /friend: day perfect,” cried Mandini. “If you'd land her ward were alone. “You've got

CHAPTER III w es PragerAnterests Ine As he | “I was trying to do you a favor.” only like my concertina ...” |to eliminate that concertina squeezer.
b a ; , ; ry 7 ; a ug my inch he added. “Fact penton was hurt. “Look—the Swede| “Now, I'll be honest with you.” The [If you don’t youll let something slip.

“Ach, vhut stupidity! Unbelievable!” exclaimed Dr. Steindorf. “Vhere is > 1m ra Ne short of funds. I've been |gave you, the brush. You needed a |Princess looked around cautiously then Then where’ll we be?”
the description? All they tell iss a murderer's name—the first thing he vill [55°7°F Lo list, 100king strong ‘in’ so I pinch her poke. Now |whispered. “I do like it. In fact, I vish| “Maybe you're right at that,” sulked
change.” hy pin onevee give it back to her. She's got to|I could play one.” ithe Princess.

ge. ; 2 , , € jus € 1D thank you, ain't she?” “ OTL . “Of course I am. Now be a sensible
Probably, Lorel can give us information,” suggested Cragg. the entire ship's list who'll be glad to| Lstakes 5 loria hard work, her HOW S0 ond out h LAr

“ are, 3% the F hn I 2 llv. “But I |let me lave a little assistance Youre | Yes—if I can dodge the cops, and if |friend replied. “Yowve got to make girl and cut him off—cold!
I am sorry messieurs, answere the renchman apo ogetica Yori © ut fons of therm. You art i ar arent can convince her I didn’t steal it my- [your fingers talk.” He laid the ré- | “Okay, Gertie,” sighed the girl. “I'll

was not connected with the case. With your permission I will radio my office in reception in New York. It would be too |S€1f- Nevertheless he stuck the bag covered handbag on the edge of a near- put him on ice . . . Poor fellow.” She
Paris for Merko’s description and Bertillon measurements.” |bad, wouldn't it, if certain people were |. his pocket and sauntered out In by goldfish affuarium and started to glanced at King's retreating back. “I

As he spoke the door opened noise- [cannot be here—so even then we do |told you had a prison record in the high i PorBpfom toe pai2 Some So’ he joeked [hope he freezes Well.”, Li RAEN , : cess still looking about the deck for her ithe bag into the water. ilessly and a Japanese, his yellow face |2ot worry. iUnited States .. .? Now, let me see— See ¥ (To be continued.)
“But, Gentlemen,” the Captain tried | how much shall we say?”

; : to change the painful subject. “I zlso, King took a step toward Darcy,

“Gentlemen,” chuckled Steindorf.|have some good news for you. The |clenching his fist. Then he noticed
“This is Mr. Kawati of the Imperial beautiful and charming Princess Olga |Benton lounging in the doorway and

Sigal : of Sweden is aboard and I know, as relaxed|relaxed.Japanese Secret Service. He arrives, as representatives of your countries, you,SEs os
7, Bi usual, wheySe ina . wlvont to pay her your compli-|oJ CTitDiy.

. Merkod Inquires. Sawai, owns, “Princess Olga—of Sweden?” grunt-| Benton caught Darcy gently under
stiffly. “I have already heard. He 1s ed: Steindorf. “I do not know ot a lone arm, swung him around facing the
the man who evaded arrest for months,| princess Olga of Sweden.” |deck and delivered a terrific kick in
disguised as a woman. Another time| Meantime, in his new cabin, whighilie sprepente De The loom

1 1 is [was numbered B-18, King had changed | 3 Ww out o € cabin. entonhevss 25 Armenianselling esBi to afternoon clothes and was on the [lounged outside and watched Darcy
2 ? |verge of going on deck when a fat ‘Pick himself up. As he did so Inspector

seven languages. 2 {slug of aman barged in without knock- ,Lorel swung around a corner of the

“Nobody need worry,” remarked |ing. This individual looked very soft but (deck. Instantly the fat man forgot his

Morevitch as he combed his beard. |sinister. He was wearing a checkered écent. rebuff and for several minutes
“The passengers need not worry be- sport coat and grey trousers, but look- engaged the Frenchman in animated

i cause they do not know about Merko. |ed in need of a bath. conversation, ;

He need not worry because we have no “And how is my friend, Mr. Man-| “What do I care?” demanded King
description of him. And if we receive dini?” The newcomer emphasized the when his friend reported what he had

 a blank mask, entered the cabin.

“Show the gentleman out,” he re-
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    A These firms are vitally interested in the welfare of Dallas af A
: icinity. W. d them i t tr i : PNG

HANDY LHEe aries poolh oeHEswe QUICK 0 ndatidindint nliad dnd ’
GUIDE munity. | HELP ETRYdA]VaURE

| RtAD| B|5 N |SS ) Ri|(RY | Avo Eienale no chances— .: buy your tires on Proof of Performance.

MaksJo that you and your family will be
safe! Skidding, blowouts and punctures caused

OF FIRMS WHO ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE mere than 37,000 accidents last year. Many of
A OS these accidents could have been avoided with! YOUR BUSINESS - AND WHO DESERVE IT ot

The new Firestone High Speed Tire for
AUTOMOTIVE LIVESTOCK RESTAURANTS 1936 is the safest driving equipment you can

buy. Here is your proof:
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~ ; : : : : h TR» © K AUTOMOBILE PAINTING CINELIVESTOOR. |socodwore| PROOF OF GREATEST NON-SKID SAFETY :
CLARENCE J. LaBAR YEBULE 0 All SCTFood A leading university made 2,350 tire tests

334 PIERCE ST. KINGSTON DALLAS 311 Perinat ICHTON SB. and found that the new scientifically designed
Next to Old Car Barn DALLAS 213 Hillside Firestone High Speed tread stops a car up to

7-9325 Harold Houghton 259% quicker than other tires.
HARDWARE

Hoping to continue giving you PROOF OF GREATEST BLOWOUT PROTECTION
value for the money in the future as Hardware and bupplies THE WHITE HOUSE . .; ve : Every year, since Firestone developed thewe have in the past 12 years. Farm Machinery and Equipment ° v : : Ns

Plus) Heats Why Not? Gum-Dipped Balloon tire, Firestone Tires havebeenon [HIGH SPEED TYPEJAMES R. OLIVER umbing and Heating Dipy j :
? B. and B. SUPPLY CO. JACK NOTHOFF — FERNBROOK the winning cars in the gruelling blowout test of the 45021... $8.60

DODGEtks PLYNSUTH Dallas 113 Indianapolis 500-Mile Race. 4.75.19 9.10
DODGE : alas (OERnee

PROOF OF GREAT 5.25-18eeeesecmeannan 10.85

HILLSIDE GAS CO. SL For a Tasty Light Lunch ] EST ECOKOMY Pe 11.90
Distributors of Gulf NG THE VILLAGE INN Firestone engineers designed the new Firestone 6.00-16............ 13.25

i . » :
Refining Products Ne ICARINGER TRUCKSVILLE High SpeedTire for 1936 to give you up to 509 longer 6.00-17Ho....... 15.90

Dupont and Kenyon . BE. G PARTIES By DANCING EVERY non-skid mileage. This is proved by our own test fleet 6.00-19H0..__ 16.90
3 Kunkle RESERVATION EVENING recordsand the factthatthe world’slargest transportation .17H.D. IR. 40Tires g D 6.50-17HD.._..... 4

Tel. Dallas 9089-R-2 Dallgs 350; companies, such as Greyhound, to whom safety and 7.00.17+0....| 22.30
TRUCKSVILLE, PA. ee sili tire economy means business efficiency, use Firestone 7.50-17HD.. 31.75

COAL “McCormick—Deering” ® Gooc time Hy Tires. This is further proof that they are the safest, most FOR TRUCKS
Farm Machinery Hayden Cafe | economical tires ever built. Fg 518.85

Bay. yout Goal Fore 7 EeGARINGER Chicken and Spaghetti Dinners Why risk an accident when it costs so little to | osaa 39.10
. Kunki Every Saturday Night 3 protect lives worth so much? Equip your car today with A Yom

Reliable Dealers ln ce : . . { 30x5 TruckType_______. 18.75Dallas 358-R-3 36 MAIN ST. DALLAS new Firestone High Speed Tires—the Masterpiece | 32x6HD 40.25
COBLEIGH BROS. SURVEYOR : of Tire Construction. oir|

Shavertown — Dallas 840 FLOWERS -

FISH AND CHIPS IRA D. COOKE THE Jlzww Firestone STANDARD
Professional Land Surveyor “HILL THE FLORIST" 7 ; Designed and constructed by Firestone skilled tire engineers — a

G) + Special prices to churches ENGINEERING first quality tire built of all first grade materials, embodying the many
Y v and parties : Penn’a Register No. 4104 Flowers for every occasion exclusive Firestone patented construction features. Its exceptional

Hughes Fish and Chip Shop SUCCESSOR TO 322 quality and service at these low prices are made possible by large

164 MAIN ST. LUZERNE CHAS. H. COOKE, Ds,cd 5. PIONEER AVE. SHAVERTOWN volume production in the world’s most efficient tire factories. Made in
PHONE 7-824 Phone, Dallas 128. Dallas, Pa. au sizes for passenger cars, trucks and buses. Let us show you this new

irestone tire today.

FLOOR COVERING SECURITIES WELL DRILLING SIZE PRICE As
4.50-21.| $7.75

We can supply your floor covering 4.75-19..| 8.205 ; 5.25.18.

|

9.75
needs very reasonably. Call us for 3 arelo, 5 NOW is the time to have your 5.50-17.. wh

Estimates pRCIaUS 5 lel nna well grilled: WilyWorry about 6.00-1710| 14.30
ecu. water ells drilled on Easy TRUCKS —_—y

JOHN A. GIRVAN PETER D. CLARK PaymentPlan, As low as $10 per 600-20.[$16.95 BS

DALLAS—PHONE 9065 1404-05 W.-B. DEPOSIT AND montht Welts sn Call 30%5......| 21.30 =| Cresswell Drilling Co er] OW PF SNeHe
SAVINGS BANK BLDG. KINGSTO IE ’ Ques Fovonensey Lon | SENTINEL TYPE COURIER TYPE enLUMBER W-B 3:0318 DALLAS 52 N. PHoNEq.m5 | SENTINEL TYPE SOURIERTYPE SEAT COVERS

Auto Supplies| snd oqeicign able cice for 79¢. |Sa
SAND Auto Polish, Pint 50¢ Firestone name and oy © Ee Coupes Coaches $469

WHIPPLES CHEMICALANALYSIS Bland oeBVu | LESReefnow Tm NESTen and Sedans “103
. For Lumber One of The Community's Sails, Foods, Milk and Dairy Sponges ... price class. low cost. \ ——

Pioneer Industries Products, Insecticides, Water, BELT HOSE gp |Wax, 702...50 5 $6.05] | —- s Ki + : Fuels, Fertili : Polishing Cloth..15¢ up 4.50-21 +05 4.40-21/85.08 SH)

P12 Wyoming Avenue: Ringston Willard IL. Garey Sand Co. of temieer ners° garte Sin Glasses10cw| [475-19 6.40) || 5.60 7 S930}
7-1148 R. T. P, CO. 105 Co Flash Lights 2¢0l1 29c yp) |5:00-19 ©.85 92 2 »HILLSIDE RD., CHASE Ey al Exchange Micro Homs...69¢c |5.25-18 7.60] |4.75-19| 5:92 nge Labor Extra Per Sof

DALLAS 164-R-7 emists Bldg. W.-B. 2-6019 Auto Cushions___39¢| 3003%CL| 4:33] | Bretrr
| \& Bol 3 ) 2 iA f i ¢ \| 5 : E ) ¥MORTICIAN ER 2, LL Aaa LEC

9, AP Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crooks or Nelson Eddy— with

R. L. BRICKEL eles PaINIYIgand P ERING Margaret Speaks; Monday evenings over Nationwide I. B, C.—WEAF Network

(ServicumeralDirector

|

ROGERS »EO «5284 For Estimates OLIVER’S GARAGE
j Dallas 134 EASY PAYMENTS DALLAS, PE NNA.    


